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OF A GLIDER TOWED BY TWIN PARALLEL TOWLI.ES 
3y Marvin Pitkin and Mar ion O. McK inne y , Jr. 
SUMMARY 
A theoretical ana l ysis of the l ateral stability char -
acteristics of a gli' Jr towed by two pa rAllel towlinp~ 
has been D&de and correlated w~th previously _e~or~ ed dy-
na mi c fli rh t tests of a ~ljdar model in the NACA freB-
fli ght tunnel . Calculatlo~s ;e~ e made for a rrnge of ef-
fective dih&dral anglES frem _6 0 ~o 14°, a ranGe of tow-
line lengths from one to three glider spans, lift coeffi-
ci ents of 0.30 and 0.75, ~~d a range of glider lift-~rag 
ratios from 4.5 to 21.0, The results of the theoretical 
analysis indicated that a glider towed by twin parallel 
cables pOssesses sufficient stabilitJr for satisfactory 
pilotless towed flight . 
The stability of the glider was found to be primarily 
dependen~ upon the dih eir a l anGle of the glide r and the 
length of the towlines . Both unstable oscillations and 
divergences were found to occ r either at negative or at 
la~ ge positive effpctive dihedral angles . A m&ximun of 
st ability was indicated at modelate positive dihedral an-
gles. The stability of the gl ' "e r 1a~ d pc reased as the 
t owline length and lift coef ficient i ncrea~ed . Large 
sidewise displacementR of the glider relativ~ to thq tug 
reduced the stability: particularly 1hen the dihedral an-
gle was large. Agrep~ent betv een theoretical and flight 
re sults ~as very satisfactory . 
I NTRODUCT ION 
Load-carrying glider~ may De u~ed to carry troops or 
c argo to supplement the carrying capacity of existing air -
planes wi ~ hou t serio~sly decreasing the efficiency of the 
tug. In order to r ealize full benefit froD such an ar-
rangement it is desirablp to have i ~hprent stability in 
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the g li der system. An adeauate de~r~e of stab ilit y would 
eliminate the need for ~ p ilot i n the ~ lider or would at 
le ast rel ieve the p ilot of the ne c ess it y of giv i ng con-
st ant a t~ention to the controls. Although some success 
has bee n obtained with a single towline g lide r sy~tem. 
CO n sid era r 1 e d ~ f f i c u 1 t jr h a ~ bee n ex pe r i e 1 c e din a b t a i n i n g 
a sufficirnt degree of l ateral sta~ ilit y . A somewhat 
simn l er s~ stem for se curing stqbility ap~ea r ~ to be one 
inv olvi ng twin paralle l tow lin es atta ched near the wing 
ti ps of the g li de r to r est r a i n the gl i der fro m yawing . 
A prel i mina r y invest i gation (reference 1) in the NA CA . 
fr ee -fli ght tunne l in d ic ate d that a stable pilotless towed 
glide r s ~stpm was poss i b le ~ith twin parallel towlines . 
I n or de r to o bt~in an understanding of t he operation 
of this yawing rest r aint in provi ding lateral stability 
and to al1 0\ll an extension of t 1.E' results to other glider 
co nf i gu r at io ns , a theoret ical ana l ys is ha s been made of 
the lateral stability of the system . Ca lcu l 8t ions 're re 
made for the Bristol t Ol, -"'" arget. t--:- li de r IISkaet" to corre-





X , Y , Z 
a 
a ' 
A ' , }3 , , C' 
SYJ'-1B 018 
weight of the glid er, pounds 
mas" of the glid.e r, Rlugs 
span of the glider , feet 
distance alon f y. axis from the center of g ravity 
of the gl ide r to the towl ine attachmen 
-POints , feet 
Wing RreB of the gli1ar , souare feet 
c entroidal axeR of glider 
length of the towlilles , feet 
len e tt:. of t ow li n e s in gl i d.e r span 1ene:; ths (a/b) 
r:;>dius of g;rration about the X axis , feet 
space axes parallel to tho body Axes of tne tug 
inte r secting mid·/!t;' "behTeen tl'.e to line at-







e: angle betwee 2 towli~e and P.'-axis, radians 
V true airRpeed, fee~ per second 
f3 angle of 81desli~ , radians 
Y sid e~ise displace~8nt 
along the B" -axis, 
of flide r center of gravity 









sidewise displacement in gl ider spRn lengths 
sideslip velocity, feet pe r second 
an~le of be~k, radia~s 
r~lling &ngaJ.ar v~:Jtit~, raJjans ner spconi 
towiine tpnsion , ~ounds 
lif t c oe:£'fic ient 




£.Sv 2 / 
.2 ! 
p densit y of air , slugs per cubic foot 
t ti me , seconds 
)t airplane r0lat ive-d pnsity factor (m / p Sb ) 
L rollin g moment of glider , foot-pounds 
Y l ateral force of glider, pound s 
r Olling - morr.ent cOPffici en t 
Cy l ateral-force coefficient 




v rate of change of lateral force with sidewise 
velocity (oY/ov) 
rate of change of lateral force with angle of 
yaw (oY /eW) 
rate of c~ange of lateral force i duced b: tow-
line tension with glider sidewise displace-
ment (OY/OY)l 
rate of change of lateral force· due to yaw pro-
duced by sideslip and roll with angle of 
roll (OY/O>j)2 
rate of change of rolling moment with rolling 
velocity (oL/op) 
1v rate of change of rolling moment lith sideslip 
velocity (oL/ov) 
rate of change of rolling moment with angle of 
yaw (oL/oW) 
rate of change of rolling moment induce~ by tow-
line tension with angle of roll (01/0¢)1 
rate of change of rolling moment due to yaw p ro-
duced by sideslip and roll with angle of 
roll (01/0¢)2 
effective rate of change of rolling moment due to 
yaw produced b~ sideslip and roll with angle 
of roll (01) 
\OCP 8 
effective rate of change of lateral force due to 
ya~ produced by sideslip and roll with angle 
( oY\ 
of roll \oCP) 
D 
rate of change of lateral-force coefficient with 
angle of sideslip, per radian (oCy/a~) 
rate of change of lateral-force coefficient in-
duced by towline tension with sidewise dis-
placement (aCy/oy')} 
s 









effective rate of ch a nge of lateral-force coef -
ficient due to angle of yaw produ c ed by 
sideslip and roll with angle of roll 
(~Cy ') 
\ o¢ ~'> 
rate of chang e of rolling-mo me nt coefficien t 
witn angle o f sideslip , per radian (oCt/of3) 
rate of chang e of rOlling - moment coefficient 
( / ub \ 
W' it h he 1 i x an g 1 e \ 0 C L a 2V ) 
rate of chan s e of rolling - moment coefficient 
induce ~ by towline t pnpion with an~le of 
roll ( 0 C L / oe!) ) 1 
effective rate of chang e of rOlli ng -moment co-
efficient d ue to angle of yaw pr oduced by 
sideslip and roll with angle of roll 
for ard distance traveled in span 
root of the stabilit y quarti c 
coefficients of the stability quarti c 
Routh ' s discriminant 
imag inary p ortion of a complex root 
re a l p orti on of a complex root or a real root 
period of o s cill at ion , seconds 
time reouire d for motion to damp to one - half 
amplitude, seconds 
geometric dihedral ang le , degrees 
effective dihedral an g le , degrees 
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HETHO:JS 
The analysis of the lateral stability of a glider 
attached to a towine airplane by twin parallel towlines 
wa made by setting up the stability equations, obtaining 
the sta~ility derivatives ~hen ~ecessary, and then calcu-
lating the stalility boundarie~, the period of the oscil -
latory (periodic) T!lOcl.e, and De dampin of the oscillatory 
and the aperiodic components of the glider mo~ion . 
Assumptions 
In order to facilitate the handling of the theoreti -
cal investigation t~E' following aSRu~ptions wpre made : 
(1) Level to~: The tug and glider were assumed to 
be in level flight with the towline~ horizontal. 
(2) ~traight tOldin,es: T!~e towlines werp aSSilmed 
weightless and straight . Th's assumption is justified by 
the flight data of the investigation reported in reference 
1 . Thu, no derivativeq conBideri~g the weight and curva-
ture Were included . 
(3) Two degrees of lateral f~eedom: T~e glider a~ 
c onsidered to be restricted by the towlines to two de-
grees of lateral freedom. 
(4) Towpoint atta~h~ents on Y-axis: The glider WaR 
assumed to be attached Rt two points On thp Y-axis . 
Eouations of Motion 
Inasmuch as the dyadic towline sYRtem restrains the 
glider from ya\oJing, onl;T t 0 "egrees of laterAl freedo:n 
need be conDiddred in settinG up ~he eluations of cotton 
that apply to this prohlem. The lateral-ferce and rolling -
moment equations after a disturbance may consequently be 
wri t t en as 
dv i'i¢ + oY + towline derivatives (1 ) m'- = v--dt O'T 
;3d.P oL .., ~ 
mkX 'J.i.J towline' derivatives (2 ) = p- + v- + dt on dV 
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The prob l em therefore beco~es OLe of evaluating the 
towline der iv atives . When t his step is accomplished , the 
stability equations may be set up and treated ma themati-
call y to obtain definition of g lider stab ilit y . 
Towline Derivatives 
Derivatives due to cable tension. - Two towline deriv -
----_._--_. __ .. _ .. .---
atives due to cable tension may be obtained fro m inspec-
ti on of figure 1. A s i dew ise displace~ent of the glide r 
a l ong the direction of its Y-axis is oppo se d by a c ompo~ 
nent of c a bl e t ens ion . The deriv~tive expressing the re-
sult ant r e lationshi~ is then 
= -~ensi ~_~!.~~ag) 




Si mil a rl y , the to wlin e tension r es i~ts tho effort of the 
glider to aSSUillP a banked attitude . The deriv at ive de-
fining t his r e l at io nsh ip is 
8 
The towline derivative!'\ (Ct¢)l and (CYF')l are 
the only first-order terms contributed by the towlines. 
Inasffiuc~ as conventional stability theory assumes that 
only first-order terms are considered, these terms were 
the only towline derivatives to be introduced into the 
equations of motion (1) and (2) in the early pha!'\es of 
the investigation. The glider stability Was then calcu-
lat.ed. 
The results of these initial calculations were some-
what in disagreement with the model flight data of re fer-
ence 1 because the calculations did not predict instabil-
i ty at the large dihed~Al angles at which unstable oscil-
lations had been encountered in the fli~ht tests. A clue 
to the correct solution was obtained f~om a further anal-
ysis of data previously obtained from flights of the model 
with large dihedral angles . The model Was observed to fly 
satisfactorily during the tests of reference 1 pr ovided 
that the tunnel air-flow disturbances were small . For 
large disturbances involving large glider displacements, 
however, the model Quickly developed an unstable oscilla-
tion. This phenome~on indicated that large displacements 
Were introducing unstable effects sufficiently large to 
overco~e the inherent stability of the g lider system for 
small oscillations. It thus appeared likely that some 
second-order effect exist~d which was sufficiently large 
at large values of glider displacement to induce instabil-
ity. 
An analysis was therefore made in an effort to deter-
mine which, if any, of the second-order terms of the 
glider systen could have an appreciable effect upon glider 
stability. This analYsis indic ated that the second-order 
effects of the derivatives hitherto discussed would be of 
small magnitude , even for large values of glider displace-
ment . It Was Observed, however, that new towline deriva-
tives, second-order in form, arose from glider displace-
ment and were of sufficient magnitude for large displace-
ments to induce instability. These derivatives resulted 
from the geometric characteristics of the parallelogram 
formed by the towlines and thp tug and glider wing spans. 
The derivation of these derivatives and the method of 
introducing them into the glider equations is discussed 
in the following section. 
Second-order derivatives due to glider position .- The 







the towlines and the tug and ~l ider wings are such that, 
if the sl ider sideslips and T O]! S relat~ve to the tug , 
the towlines force the glider into a yawed attitude . In 
horizontal tow thi s a cti oL r esults in p o s itiv e yaw accom -
panying p ositive sidewise displacement. This angle of 
yaw introduces additional st ab ility derivatives that are 
dependent upon the amount of s idewise displacement and 
b ank. If the effects of yawing velocity, which are be -
lieved to be small, are neglected, the·rolling moment L 
and the lateral fo-rce Y due to the angle of ya:w in·du..c~-
'by gl ider position are found to b~ 






~J = f((f" y) 
therefo-ce , 
L = f(cP , y)LW 
Likewise, 
Y = f(<P,y)Y\jJ ( 8 ) 
The eYBct sol,tion for W i n ter~s of ¢ and y 
l eads to a highly complex equa~ion. An appr ox i mate for-
mula, however , has be en obtained by sph e rical trigonome -
try a nd chec ked by meallS of a ~echanical device reproduc-
in g the gl id e r t01 system . The eouation for ang le of yaw 
is 
W = ( 9 ) 
where 
t an e: = yl 
It should be ob served that the idewise dis p lacement 
y r c an never exceed the length of the towlines a re 
10 
The agreement bet~een values of W calcu lated b y 
means of this eouation and t~e measured values is sh own 
i n figure 2 , which presents sample values for I-span tow-
lines. The agreement is eaually good for 2- and 3 -Q pan 
t 0",1 in e s • 
Substitution of equation (9) in eauations (7) and (8) 
givps the relationships, 
L = 
<1>8 Y 1 Iw 
J (a l )2_ (y 1 ) 2 [1. 8 - O. 07 (a 1 - 1) ] 
and 
y ::;: ¢8(y l )Y~ 
J (a
'
)2_ (~; 1 ) 2 [1. 8 - 0 . 07 (a 1 - 1) ] 
Steps must now be taken to obtain a relationship be-
tween angle of bank ¢ and the sidew i se displacement of 
the glider yl because, first, an infinite number of so -
lutions for glider stability would otherwise exist and 
second , insertion of derivatives aR a fun c t io n of ¢ an d 
y ' in the equations of motion would cake these d iff eren -
tial equations nonlinear and hence unso lv able by c onven-
tional mathemati c al methods . 
Although the exact relation of the ang le of bank to 
the sidewise displacement c an be found only by a co mp lete 
solut i on of the equations of mot ion, a satisfactory first 
app roxi mat io n may be made if the towline and inert ia 
forces a re ignored . . The relationship of ¢ to y l Day 
then be expressed ' by the eauation 
S C L 13 + 2V C L p = 0 
or 
RC _pb C, 
,- 1 f3::;: 2V "p 
The v a lue of CL as useQ herein has been taken from p 
refer en ce 2 as -0.4; then 
or 
v 
- CL V f3 
pb (-0 . 4) 
2V 
= pb (0.2) 
V 
Multiplying by V and integrating both sides of this 
equatio n with reppe ct to time yields 
Or 
0 . 2 
,_ I 
.] 0-
--vL -¢ S 0.2 
1 1 
The validity of this equation was checked by mea ns 
of mea eurements of values oi yf/¢ obtained from motion-
picture records of fli gnt tests for various effective di -
hedral ang leR and lift coefficients . The test points 
shown i n fi g~ re 3 are averages of at least seven readings 
for each condition and are i_satisfactory agreement with 
calcul ~ted results . 
Two towline derivatives due to position may now be 
ex:? ressed as a function of either ¢ or yl . The calcu-
lations in this report have utili~ed v alues de rived as a 
functio n of ¢. 
The rollin g moment re8ulting from gl ider posit i on 
may be expres ~ed as 
L = W 1\!J 
or I in no dimensional for::n I as 
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li kewise , 
Cy :: - \)ICy ~ 
= -f (<p) Cy f3 
In order to int r oduce the moments and f~rce s arising fro m 
glider position into nondimensional ea uat io ns of mo tion , 
it is convenient to use the relations 
( oC t CL - <P -
o¢ /8 
= <P (C t <P)8 
Cy :: <P (0 Cy \ 
\ 00 ~ 
:: <P (Cy ¢) 
, 8 
It is t !len neceSS3.r:.,- to evaluate (c L<p)a and 
I nasmuch as Ct i s not a li npar fun c tion of 
(1 7) 
will vary with <P . In order to obtain an effective v a lue 
o f Ct i over an~ · range of values of ( , '\ cPJ8 
ti a l value of <Po to a final value of 
¢ 
<p, 
fr om an ini-
the nonlinear 
v ariation of C L with ¢ can be replaced by a li nea r 
variat i on whic h represents the work done i n any c ycl e . 
This linear variation , e~fective (C L¢)2' is derived as 
follo ws : 
Work done in ~ cy c le 
4 
(1 8 ) 
When ¢o eou a ls 0 , 
~l ork done in .1 cycle CL¢ 
4 
13 
The line a r variati on of 01 with ¢ ~ielding the same 
1 wor ] ~ in cycle is conseo.u E'ntl y defined as 
4 




2 r C L dcp 
.1 0 (19) = ¢8 
From e quat ion (14) 
Therefore, 
2C ¢ --~ r -I' dA>-B I,J 'V (20) 
¢ 0 
where , fr om e oua t i on (9) , 
'~ r = 
¢2 y l 
1 . 8 - 0 . 07(a l - 1) ~1 2 _ yl2 
and , from eauation (13), 
The inte gral in equat i on (20) may be solved in terms of 
¢ or , b ~l rearranging limit'" I in ter ms of yl; either 
process yields identi c al numerical rppults . Values of (CL;)2 a re expressed he re in ap a fun c tion of y '. 
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Solution of equation (20) in terms of y ' y i e l ds, when 
C L is negative, 13 
(21) 
When CL~ i~ positive , the eQuation is of opp osite ~ign . 
Th e effective derivative ( CY;)2 may be obtained in 
a similar manner or by t h e r e l at ionRhi p 
(-
= (C Lo la 
~hese towline derivatives are of second order a nd 
are dependent upon gl ider p osition . The gl ider stability 
must therefore be calcul ate d for eac h sidewise glider p o -
sition assumed . 
~he towline d erivative (~\ has been plotted ¢/a 
again3t siQewise Qisplace roent for various values of CLp 
and is presented in figure 4 for 1- , 2- , and 3 - span tow -
lines. 
Stability EQuations 
Substi tu ti ng the towline derivatives in eouationR (1) 
and (2) and rearranging terms yiel ds the followi ~g e qu a -
t ion s : 
m
dv 
_ ", ,4., _ 




If the aerodynam ic data in stRndard nondimensional 







cance of the equations is to be maintained, a consistent 
nondimens i onal system is desir ab le. The following units 
for such a nondimension al system were considered conven-
ient: 
Unit of l ength b 
Uni t of mass pSb 
Unit of time b/V 
If length , mass , and time ara expressed in the nondi-
mensional for m , the following nondimensional quantities 
will result: 
m 
. ~ = 
oSb 
v 
s = t 
b 
Division of the force 
ment e q.uation ( 24) by 
e at'.. a t i on 
.E:.sv 2 b 
2 
(23) by Esv 2 and the mO -
2 
yields the nondimensional 




The deter minant of thp left side of these enuations yields 
the glider stability e quation of thf. form 
4 3 <) A\ + B~ + C~ + E\ + F = 0 ( 27 ) 
where 
A = 1 
B = 1 r (~X\<) ] 1-4~ --) Oy - 2 LL C L 








81-'- -_ j 
o 
1 
e ~ p 
The derivative (eY¢)2 enters into the calculat ion s 
in such a way as to cancel a term involving (CL¢)a' 
GLIDER CHARAOTERISTICS 
The dimensional and ma3S characteristi c s of the 
Bristol tow-target ~lider " Skeet" for whi ch the c al cula -
tions were made are shown in the following table : 
Wing area, square feet , 
Horizontal tail area, square feet 
Vertical-tail area, square feet. 
Wing s1)an, feet . 
Over-all length, feet 
Distance from center of gravity to towl i ne-
attachment points, feet 
Weight , pounds 
Wing loading, pounds per squ~re foot 
Radius of gyration about X--axis, fRet ... 
!-loment of i nertia about X-axis, slug-feet~ 
173 , 0 
56 .1 
10 . 5 
34 . 4 
29 . 3 
1 5.0 
2976 
1 7 . 2 
5 , 3 
259 6 
Other factors that enter into the numerical cal c u l at i ons 
are : 
----------- - - --------
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oy i3 = - 0.40 
O~ = - '0 . 40 P 
~ = 6.53 
° ~ = - O.012r fT f3 e _
( \ CD \Oy I I = 
Y )1 a f 
_ CD (2 I 2 (c t(j) ') = 
/1 a' b) 
kX 0 . 154 = b 
°D = 0 . 0667 (at C1 = 0 . 3) 
°D = 0 .1 047 (at °1 = 0 . 75) 
The value (CL¢) is dependent unOn glide r displacements 
and is presented in figure 4. 
CA1CU1ATIO~ S AND BESU1TS 
In a s much a s the 
r' (-\ 
tlves sh~~~d \ CL¢) 
\. / <3 
calculation o f t h e to wline deriva-
(-
and ! Oy <t> I to be functions of 
/8 
glider displacements , the stab ility was investigated over 
a range o f sidewise dis p l ace~ents by a ste~ -by - step proc-
ess. It was first neces ary to assi g n some limiting val-
ue to the sidewise dis p lacement y t. The towlines limit 
the s idewise travel to the len g th of the towline used but 
in spe cti on of the model flight records i n dicated that 
these maximum values were n e v er obtained in flight even 
with the most violent gusts or divergences . A study of 
these r e cord s indicated that , in almost all cases inves-
ti ga ted for 1- , 2-, or 3-span tovJlines, the initi a l side-
wise dis p lacements of the glider center of g r avity c aused 
by gust disturbance~ did not exceed a value of 0 . 70 span. 
18 
Since the tunnel conditions simulate rather severe gust 
conditions in full-scale flight, this value was thought 
to be an adequate limit defining the maximum initial dis-
placement likAly to occur followin~ a gust disturbance . 
Stability Eoundaries 
The theoretical requirenents for dynamic stability 
of an airplane ere that the coefficients of the stability 
equation and RouthtR discriminant be positive. Negative 
values of the coefficients indicatp divergent aperiodic 
modes; whereas a negative value of Routhts discriminant 
R (for ~ositive coefflcients) indicate~ an unstable per-
iodic mode . 
Stability boundaries separating stable from unstable 
regions may be defined by the eauations! 
C, E, or F = 0 (aperiodic boundaries) 
B2F = 0 (periodi c boundary) 
The periodic boundary R = 0 was obtained by f i rst 
evaluating the stability coefficients as defined in equa-
tion (27) for the desired glider condition in terms of (CL¢)a ' Routhts discriminant was Ret up and the value of 
( C L <p ) <} cal cuI ate d for F. = O. T his val u e \., a s the n t a ken 
from the correct plot of (CL¢) against 
a 
anc. the value of yt obtained. 
which the stability coefficients 
Were similarly obtained. 
'i'he values 
F and C 
yt (fig . 4) 




The aperiodic boundary 
pcsition derivatives and was 
value of t~e derivative CL~ 
E = 0 is independent of the 
obtained by calculating the 
necessary to cause the coef -
ficient E to become zero. 
The periodic boundary R = 0 and the aperiodic 
boundaries C = 0 , E = 0, and F = 0 are given On the 
charts of effective di~edral r
eff plotted against side -
wise displacement in figures 5, 6, and 7 for two values 
of lift coefficient and for 1-, 2- , and 3-span towlines . 
Stability ratings from flight data of reference 1 are 
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also given on these fi gures for different values of effe c -
tive dihedral angle. The geometric dihedral angle was 
converted to effective dihedral angle by means of data 
from unpublished full-scale-tunnel tests of the glider 
made at LMAL. The full - scale data indicated that the ef-
fective dihedral angle of the test glider was 1. 5 0 lower 
th an it s geometric dihedral angle for a lift coefficient 
of 0.30 and 1 . 5 0 higher than its geometric dihedral angle 
for a lift csefficient of 0 . 75 . 
Stability Roots 
The stability boundaries, although defining the var-
ious stability regions, give no quantitative indication 
of the variation of stability within a given reg i on. 
These c haracteristics may be obtained by factoring the 
stability equati on fOr its roots A, A, A~' and A 1 8 v 4 
and using these roots to determine the period of the l at-
eral oscillations and the time to damp to one-half ampli-
tude for the OSCillatory and aperiodic modds. 
The period in seconde of the periodic modeR A3 and 
A4 was obtained by the formula 
p = 2n b 
d V 
where id is the imaginary portion of the complex roots 
A A = c x : id 
3' 4 
The time to damp to one - half ampl i tude in ~econds 




where c is either the reRl uo rtion 
for the oscillatory mode or thp re al 
defining the aperiodic modes . 
of the compley roots 
root A or A 
1 8 
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The reciprocal of the time to damp to one-half ampli-
tude has been used h erpin to eypress damping. Thi~ pro-
cedure was follo~ed becaule it wa Q desired to expres~ the 
degree of stability as a direct r ather than as an inverse 
function of the ordinate. Peak positive ordinates conse-
quently indicate maximum damping and negative ordinates 
indicate negative (unstatle) damping. 
The aperiodic mode represents a heavily damped 
conver gence that is always stable and if little affacted 
by ch anges in glid~r or to~line configu~atio~. An examp le " 
of ths damping charanteristics of thia mode is presented 
in figure 8 for ths condition wi t h 2-span towlines to il-
lustra te its general n ' ~ure . The mode A is the govern-
2 
ing aperio~ic mode and hence determines the aperiodic 
cha racteristics of the glider. 
Com p lete calcul~tions of the period and damping char-
acteristics have been made for tow with 1-, 2- , and 3-span 
towlines at two values of tift coefficient and two values 
of sidewise displacement. Representative resultq are pre -
sented in figures 9 to lB. ETperimental ValueR of the 
period of the latQral oscillations de ermined in the tests 
reported in refere.ce 1 and corrected to full-scale values 
are also given on the figures for ~ur?oseq of comparison. 
DISOUSSION 
Effect of Dihedral Angle 
b.n analysis of the stability charts (figs. 5 to 7) 
indicates that d~hedral angle is an i mp ortant factor in 
the determination of th e stability of the glider. The 
only satisfactory stability region is that in which the 
effective dihedral angle ran ges from small to moderately 
large positive valueq . At angles above this region (in-
dicated b y the dashed line on chartR) the glider may be 
stable or unstable depending upon its initial sidewise 
displac ement , and at angleE below this region unstable 
oscillations and divergenc~q are encountered . 
The stability charts indicate a close degree of cor-
relation between the theoretic'al and the flight results . 
The dihedral range of the variou~ stability re gions indi-
cated by t heo ry is corrobo~ated by the flight tests and 
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staoility reversal in flight occurs at annroximately the 
sa~e effective di~edra1 as that indicated oy the staoil-
ity ooundaries. 
Typical variation~ of the ~eriod of the n eriodic 
mode and the damping ch a r acteristi cs of the periodic and 
aperiodic modpc are p resented in figures 9, 10, and 11 . 
These figures further amp lify the conclusions drawn from 
the boundary charts and indicate that a high de g ree of 
stability iR obtained at small pORitive dihedral angles . 
As shain oy figure 9 , maximum damping of the oscillatory 
mode exists for these dihedral angles. Any incr68se or 
decrease of dihedral away fro m these small positive val-
ues results in li ghte r damping of the oscillatory mode 
and eventually res u lts in oscillatory instability. 
Figure 10 shows that an increase in the period of 
the lateral oscillations occurs with reduction of effec-
tive dihedral angle , resulting in long-period oscillations 
for small negative dihedral angles. These lon g - pe riod 
oscillations Occur in an unstable OSCillatory re gion and, 
hence, are likely to have the appearanc~ of truly diver-
gent modes that exist at more negative dihedral ang les . 
These characteristics may account for the divergence rat-
ings given the fli gh t test made with small negative ef-
fective dihedral ang les. 
The point of peak stability noted for low positive 
dihearal angles in the theoretical analysis is in agree-
ment with the flight test data in reference 1, in which 
the steadiest and most stable flights occurred at small 
positive dihedral angles. As predicted by the thpor&tical 
analysis , divergent ca ~ditionn were encountered in the 
flight tests for negati-e values of effective dihedral. 
Reasonab ly close quant itativ e agreement was ootained for 
the period of the oscillatory mode as shown in figure 10, 
and both investigations indicated an increase in period 
with decrease in effective di~edral angle. 
Effect of Sidewise Displacement 
Figures 9 and 11 illustrate the adverse effect of 
sidewise displacenent upon the stability characteristics 
of the g lide.r . A decrease in the damning of all stability 
mode s accompanieR sidewise displacement. Although this 
effect is small for small positivp dihedral angles, it 
oecomes the predomin a nt factor in the determination of 
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the stability for large pos itive dihedrals and eventually 
causes oscillatory ~nstability or divergent flight . These 
re sults explain certain phenomena previously encountered 
in the flig~t tests reported in reference 1 for flights 
with l arge dihedral angles. During the tests the Dodel 
would fly quite satisfactorily for some period of time at 
lar ge dihedral angles before unstabl e oscillations devel -
oped . 
In order to obtain more flig~t data on the effect of 
sidewise displace me nt, additional flight tests have since 
been made in which a model equipped with re mote controls 
Wa R attached to a tunnel support by means of a dyad ic 
towline system. This ~odel , although larger and heav ier 
than the original test model, portrayed the same essential 
variation of stability with dihedral anglp as the original 
mode l. The model was then flown at level tow and aileron' 
control disturbances were introduced during the flight. 
In these flights the model would fly sat i sfactorily in 
the cen t er position ani ~ ould even damp out light control 
disturbances . For largp. control disturbances involving 
lar ge sidewise displacements, however, unstable oscilla-
tions would occur . These tests c onf irmed the theoreti c al 
premise that the stability of the gl ider at high values 
of effective dihedral angle i s large l y dependent upon ini-
tial sidewise displacement. The results indicate that 
gusty atmospheric conditions ffiay induce instability in 
fli ghts when the dihedral angle of thp g lider is large; 
whereas complete stability would exist for smoot~er ai r-
flow conditions. The advantages of small dihedrals are 
conse quently again emphasi2ed . 
Effect of Towline Length 
The ef!ect of towline len g th upon the per iod and 
dampins cha racteristics of thp g lider is illustrated in 
fi g ures 12 , 13, and 14. These figures indicate that in-
creasing the length of the towlinPR seriously lessened 
the degree of damp ing of the oscillatory and aperiodic 
modes . A reduction of stability was e~idence d f or all 
dihedral angles for lengthened towlines, and the peak 
dam p in g of the oscillatory mode for 3-span towlines was 
approxi~ately 50 percent of that obta~ned wit h I - span tow -
lines . The damping of the aperiodic mode as a lsO seri-
ousl :' lessened by increase in length of the towlines , 
particularly for the higher valup of lift coeffi~ient . 
This effect probab l y a ccounts for th~ dis cr epancy between 
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the flight re~ult8 and the calculated results for a lift 
coefficient of 0.75 and 3-span towlines. (See fig. 7,) 
Apparently, the damping of the aperiodic mode for these 
flights ~as sO low, even though po~itive, that sustained 
fli ghts could not be made. 
In general, increasing the towline length reRulted in 
a slight increase in the period of the lateral oscilla-
tions. 
The flight tests of refer ence 1 were in good agree-
ment witn the theoretical study with regard to the effect 
of towline length. The les~ening of the glider stability 
and the more or less const ant nature of the period of the 
lateral oscillations with increased towline length were 
noted t h roughout the fli ght tests. 
Effect of Lift Coefficient 
The theoretical investi g ation showed that increasing 
the lift coefficient fro m 0,30 to 0,75 slightly increased 
the period of the oscillatory mode and reduced the damp-
ing of both the oscillatory and aperiodic modes. This ef-
fect of increased lift coefficient upon the period of the 
lateral oscillations is illustrated in figure 14 and upon 
the damping characteristics i~ shovn in figures 15 and 16 . 
Although for I-span towlines only moderate effects 
of lift coefficients were evident, for longer towlines 
the adverse effects of hi g h v a lues of lift coefficient be-
came more serious . BecRuse of the lower ~tRbility assO-
ciated with the larger value of lift coefficient, it ~as 
indicated that fli ghts at large posit ive di hedrals would 
become u nstable with side wise di placements smaller than 
thOse displacements inducing instability at the lower val-
~e of lift coefficient. " This trend was accentuated with 
increas e d to~line length until , with 3-span towline ~, 
complete instability occurred at a value of 14 0 affective 
dihedral for a ll values of side1ise displace ment, as shown 
in fi gure 7. 
The flight data were in good agreement with the theo-
retic al result~. The reduction in stability with increase 
of lift coefficient in the flirht tests waR slight for 
I-span towlines but became noticeable and seriOUS for 
l onger towlines. 
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Effect of Lift-Drag Ratio 
The result~ of the theoretical survey as shown in 
figure 17 revealed a decided advantage of low lift-drag 
ratios ~ith resDect to the daQping of the oscillatory 
node. These data appl~' only to zero side~i~e displace-
ment but similar trends occurred for other values of dis -
placement . 
The results indicate that greatest stability will be 
obtained at low values of lift-drag ratio . The domping 
of lateral 08~illations reached a maximum at a lift - drag 
ratio of 4 for the glider investigated. Increasing this 
ratio to a higher val'l~ re~ulted in less stability for al l 
dihedral angles nlthough as would be eypected , thi~ effect 
was least pronounced for smAll positive values of dihed r al 
angle . 
The highl,' advantageous effect of spoilers , which re -
duce lift - drag ratio , as reported in the flight tests of 
reference 1 ffiay be sepn to confirm these data . 
OONOLUSIONS 
A theoretical s~udy of the lateral stability of a 
glider towed by twin parallel towlines indicates the fol -
lowing conclusions : 
1 . A dyadic system of parallel towlines that imp o ses 
a rest r aint in yawing wi ll provide satisfa c tory inheren t 
stabil i ty for a pilotless towed glider . 
2 . TLe lateral stability ~ill be chiefly influenced 
by the dihedral angle of the wing . A maxi~um of stabi l ity 
will exist Over a range 0: s~all posit i ve values of ef-
fe c t i ve dihedral . Any var:ation of dihedral from this 
range will lead to progressively less stability and wi ll 
eventually result in unstable os c illationR or divergences . 
3. Gusty atmospheric conditions , hich r e~ult in 
large s i dewise displacements of the glider relative to 
the tug , ~ill redu c e the stability inherent in the to~ 
system . This effect will be greatest for large positive 





4 . Long towlines will decrease the l a teral stabili t y 
of the g lider although stable satisfactor y fli ght will 
still be obtainable for towlines up to three spans . 
5 . Increasing the lift coefficient of the gl ider 
will re duce the lateral stability for all con dit ions. 
T~is effect will be slight for sho rt towlines but will 
incre ase in magnitude with long towlines . 
6 . Low lift-dr ag ratios will i n crease the lateral 
stability of the g lider. 
Lang l ey ~ emor i al Aeronautical Laboratory, 
Nat ion a l ~dvisory Oommittee for he ron aut ics, 
Langley Field , Va . 
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Figure 1 5 . - }!]ffect of lift coefficient on the tamping of the a"?erio-l_ic mode 1\2 of a 
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Figu.re 16. - Effect of lift coefficient on the darnping of the p eriod.ic mod.af "3 ' "4 of a glider 























Fig . 17 
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